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''I dono',on life;'
resaat tl ght p did-
Weil-- yet'd; be. wife.

D irffa maa >F`cri 1ri.--The -Fat
Contr utor"r aalviflp reoent-.

on;aa p riti eite ape hisc ` ition
a4li ppy," of the~ N AjBan-

3er, as follows :
Sat aw ar e,t he, neess ;pttea ow-
S-l jsat whore; ,nh~an stan1ds f."J ese

twune which try men's "aolei," ay Las
the upper, leathe. To begin with, I t
am anoldJebry Clay Whig, of tbe
Polk soboo I believe in the. hard cider
platform of 1840, dring which least a
somewhat coloredvyote for Jackson. I
voted against the eassassiation of Albra-
ham iincoln and asa in favor of the
Imhpeachent of ,Tlfeerson Davis. I
Savored the Maine law until they fired
on ear flag together,with some of our
flagatones, when I went in for a vigo.
rons prosecution of peace. I am in fa-
tvor of women's rights, if it is a good
looking woman, and she "writes" to we.

"I don't know much about the Monroe
doetrine, and as for horse "doctring," c
Idaoq'tknowanythingatall. I wouldn't 1
vote to o ; a Mormon to have more 1
than oae , aduitn opposed to intro-
ducing cholera into the territor!ea. I
go in for a tax on waterfalls, and am
willing to allow hignonarepresentatiou
on the basis of population.

Ba.UTIUL. ALLaOoRY.-Mr. Crit-
tendea.was en t-in defending a man
who-had been ineted for a capital of-

aee. After an elaborate and power-
fult defence he closed his effort by the
following striking and beautitl altlego-

"When -God in his eternal counsel
conceived the thought otman's creation, I
he called to him the three ministers who I
wait constantly upon the throne-Jus-
tce, Truth and Mercoy-and thus ad-
dressed theam:

"Shall we make many' Then said a
Justice, "0 God make him not, for he f
will trample upon thy laws." Truth
made an answer also.; ",O Odd make
him not. for he will pollute thy sanita-
ries." But Mercy, dropping upop. her
knees and looking through her tears, ex-
claimed. "O God, make him-I will
watch over him with my care through I
all the dark paths be may have to tread-

Then God made man, andenid to him,
"O, mun. thou art the child of Mercy-
go and deal with thy brother."

Thejury, when he finished, were in i
tears, and against what must have
been their own convictions, biought in
a verdict ofnotguilty.

JoHN RAwNDOLPH.-Jandopph was in a I
tavern, lying on a sofa in the parlor, I
waiting for the stage to-come to the door. I

A dandified chap stepped into the I
room with a whip in hand, just come I
fromt a drive,,and standi hng before the 4
mirror arranged hid hair and collar,
quite unconscious of the presence of the I
gentleman on the sofla. After attitud- I
inizing awhile, be turned to go out, when
Mr. Randolph asked him:

"Has the stage come?"
"Stage, air,stage!" said the fop. "I've

nothing to do with it, air."6"0! I beg your pardon," said Ban- I
dolph, quietly, "I thought you were the I
driver!" e

A OOwJUrog's PROPHECY.-A foreign I
journal eay: Mr. Basco, the well-known I
conjuror, spent the winter of 1857-58 in
Berlin, and was one day summoned to i
appear at the palace, in order to exhibit
bhi art before the present king, at that
time prinace regent, and the court. i

Among the other apparatus he had ai
terrestrial globe, upon which Prusia
was made to appear extremely small.
Babochdvanced to the prince, who was
sitdtlg in a arm-chair In the frone row,
and aaked hixnto take the globe in his
bands. Th 1 prirce did so, when, to his
astoitshment, the firmery littlePrussia
beguan to asrnabe ameb larger dimensions.
"Yopr BoyS? Eighness perceives," said
Basco, 'hpw Prueela Vill becomne ag-
gra'sdied under yoaa hand in." T1lhi
trick was loudly apiluded at-the time,
l a little dtI the spectators m eagn
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These States are mot. Iinet l-al of
them-to go Dempceretie. The reptblit-

san, have the bestechance in the follow-
ing States :

Iowa.................. 8
Kansas-.. .,..8.. . . 3

*Maine: . ..... :
.M i ......................... 7

Nebraska (dqibtful). ... 3
Msschusette-.. ..... _....12Wi atigan,..... ...... :.... 8
Wiscotsin.(doubtfl)........... 8

Shode Islahnd... ............ 4
Vermont...................... b
Minnesota ............ -P...... 4

Total .............. .. 0
The southern States, ws.i.h are now

called "'ilitary districts," in Radicaln
parlance, have the hefollowing electoral
votes:

Alabama...................... 8
Arkansas................
Floriedamn..................3 3

Georgia ............ f7
3t1 8siesippi .....................
North Carolina........ ... ..
S3outh Carolina-...........
Tennessee ........... .. .. 10
Texas ....... .. .. .... 4
Virginia ...... ...... .......... 10

76
The total number of electoral votes in

the Union is, therefore, 315. If the
Southern Sta tes all vote, it will nuire
158 votes to elect. If they do not vote,
230 will he the whole number catt, of
which 119 constitutes a majority. Our
readers may find it of interest to cut outthis tale and preserve it.

WALTE SCOTTrr.-A few day ago
T' Gladstone made an qd-

dress in England, on the lite and writ-
ings of Sir Walter Scott. lHis estirrate
of Scott is shown by the. followind
paragraphbs

"There were two great and mi:neo-
rable names that were allowed to stand
tit the head of human kind. One of
them was Homer, who lived probably
three thousand years ago; the other
was Shaklapeare, wJhom we were allcwr
ed in this country to call our owne. Theverdict of the literary world was nearly
unanimous that those two were by far
the greatest painters and portrnyers of
human character that had ever lived.
le believed he should not be too
itdacious if he claimed 4pr Scott' the
third place among the poets and writers
of all the nations of the world.

"Sir Walter has left us a double
treasure-the memory of himself and
the possession of his works. both of
these would endure. The recollection
of a character so noble, so, simple, so
generous as his, could not pass away.
All that teas best and highest in the
age of chivalry was broeght down by
him into the midst of an age of inven
tion, of criticismo, of imovememt, of In-
creased command over the powers of
external nature, and possibly, of an
increased servility to the wealth and
luxury, which, by the use of those as to
his works they were immortal. Noth-
ing but the extinction of civilization
could possibly extinguish Scott. If wedid not now appreciate him a we ought
it was our misfortune, not his. The
fashton of the moment might ptefer thenewest to the best; but as the calm
order of nature was renewed after a
storm, so the permanent judgment of
m*~nkind would re a ss eqliilibrlum,
and would render t~o ors. poetical
and literary achievean~a where they
are dnq."

The e ost of the original 'cpitel ataesblagtoaon Vity wqg &1,469,0o. The
additloum, now neqd comapleted, will
cost *12,000,000L

adisoii used tb tefl alt anedote
abaiiti ashlngtcfun di redlnj onsly and
kicking hts servant down stairs one
*Ifrosiu benause the unotunaterk
set 0isq gas new portrait so elofe t
rela debire to dry JS,
btetry, 1b ol upon the' astrious

If' wS takWhath sad eteruitf intoeva
?dekobtg, et sulee wlther s e sabi
tietb st, more' eerdifly r o , reesi
iSeautamnuchte the semetewsrd; for
however graet many bee at bs1hSatlons,
death levetmmre, and eternaty reatem
is magss thedrvalwa.

Whn w yes hear a maa pyo **tIb is
ate autrneag' aMrd woa his corus ned

wake ~ br~~ag ms- m .csfo h tignlb t~',
-(ahntnOt~ 2 v Iaa~al -h

A Wo--i~e i~ihet
iLa hisis teai uit the ide-
isora ofsjmp or of ntoeo paper;

btbeor gwnhwtor on the
impartars leq 4 her0 That,
ttabhletalsil, R e itt n-

delibta IsObe ibore.
____ ' r e l" mieetblegng _ wge oen.sh9 ~me60;

atte legriejg om, se=
naty. The though aioul wT on,th
mad ofel SDOp -nd, re4 O W10
deeply alreasnlpoet, and y`F t, had
fituthfal ins the o.hema, 1yprl t itfrtiia,$
up'their ohlldr;as Iteiq~r'en ti1istU
tait~y.The adsindei2urr, 4 are gi ook
tale and ily 6epseeds A wrd,
look, or may Frei, as 14pliea
miot onw the mindhof, e h. no
lapse of ,time mean.. o ga'a put.
Yon:4 Lk along the Ie pae. wIps the
tide A out, seai youeSa. r,%, eps in tie
white, smoothmeapd, sUeS spread opit
so elbarn4. beoaneifh yenr feet, ac-
cordingt as your faiacy may dictate;, but
the:retarnasgtide sb$Jij ,p fed hours
wash ot and efllce Awtin you have
writtw. 1Not so wishthr ie.aud a-
aetersof truth or enrr'r which ,your coi-
duct imprintes on the piad of Yonr chil.
There you writq imprelsions for the
everlasting good or 1,1 of your child,
which neither the (Loods nor thbe storms
of earth ca .wash -out, nor death'; old
finger can erase, nor the slow moving
saes of eternity obliterate. Row care-
ful, then, sbould each mother be in her
treatment., at her child. How prayful
and how serious, to write the eternal
truths of God on his nind-those truths
which shall be, hias guide and teacher
when her voice shball be silent in death.

A Paris letter tells the follqgwing story
of a Twelfth Night Fete in that city:

A wealthy fauily Inja the aristocratic
boulevard ral berbe., were amusing
themselves ia Ien ng the KIing's portion,
or the ring in, the festival cake, when a
lady of the company says to the hostess:
"I wish my portion to be given to the
poorest little boy we can and in the
street." The servant, was dispatched
on this freezing night and not far from
the oonse, he ,.found a xagged urchin,
trembling with cold and hunger. He
brought him up, as ordered, into the gay
saloon, where a thousand lights glitter-
ed aud a sparkling erp gladdened the
eyes of the poor little follow.-Dnmb-
founded and surprised, he drew the por-
tion which the benevolent lady Bhad
piromissd, and, as lack would have it,
the jittle fellow found the ring, (beans
they usae in Paris instead,) and of course
he was "King." They all shouted. out
that being a 'Ripg he must choose a
Queen. He was asked so to do, and
looking round the sompany he chose the
very laJdy who bad proposed to cede her
portion or the eake. He was asked why
he chose her I He said, "I don't know;
she looks the most like mother." "Mo-
thor! whose mother l" "My mother! I
never knew her, but was stolen away
foa her, but hereo is her portrait."
With this he drew from out his ragged
coat a likeness, which proved to be that
of the very lady herself, who, in Italy,
had had her child stolen from her, and
now Ihe turns up a poor little ragged Ba-
vojard, dragging along a miserable ex-
intance in Paris, while his mother, by an
intuition, perhaps,-felt that in the air
near to where she was, was one so dear
to her.-

A Canadian editor, attacked by a rnf-
lan on a bridge; threw him into the

river and made an item of him.

Hon. David Wilmot author of the
Wilmost Proviso, died at his residence
in Towanda, Pa., the 10tlt nit.

Serve the boys and girls both alike;
dunate both sexes to hctive, use'al, vir-

tnous employment. Begin at the early
dawning of moral accountability; make
it as the first, the great, the all impor-
tant concern. Every boy and girl in
the whole country should' be taught to
make their, own living at some usefull
employment, to mark out for themselves
a sphere; to be useful in that honora-
blp pursuit.

HorEPviLE.us-Trne hope is based
outhe energy of character. A strong
moind aslways hopes, and hab always
case to hose because it kouws the
mutability of human afairs, and how
slight a circumstance may cba~ne the
whole course of e'ents. Buch a spirit,
too, rests upon itself; it is not e4npaied

to pladl 'iepws, or to one patfticular
obbjetAgnd if st last all should be lost,

oias sid itself-its own lvtegrity and
worth.

A "big eister" tseahing hbe little
brother mental arithmetic, said: "Now
Charles suppose yoa have twenty sugar
ploms, aea yea wanb to divide the.
into YouteDa e gwiv babi flew
and se . v what would you d*7 with
the other tef" "*Suck en b jingo."

A Ftnlow ip Lowell dropped a live coal
into a bombshell to hear it lzs,

Me heard i&.

Advkie w ,Ilke the snow, softly
falls, dwells the longer upon and slnks
tee deeper into the mind.

A. buIaal 'fIshionale visitor thus
addreus llte girl: " T How are you,

** 1ry thank yua,"
IP e "Istor thena added,

my dbi, you **ted as me how
I am." TI'a giild simply epib, Ivin Pto knOwtO."

ohil .f~w o neg da y it ' In anal ot-e
h b la'e` "tidihland t sana'ro

Amivelta W4tbeinI!@1 diere shf i ae`door. of eincouraged Ihby th teyL te lne a of theyoug om`a famniliarly 'Intooinversation withblits," and' to .uause
him ttol -ia nus uumbir fdiverted sto-
opt' %qudR0ancdotes of hltsprouo 'lthe

pil with all' Wthe' "ingenuponseas of
cb id ea rx ed Ihis commiseration

t:J .i o's evident poverty, and
for tJ'labopr which he Was obliged 'to
andergo in'o4der to obtain a scaty rve-
lihlod.

"Ah!" said' the mia, "my poor wife
and children 0t l oi'ga pperless tobed.*

"Well, *hen,"eplld the Prince, withpears ihn .L eyee, "you must lea inc
mannagef1 ou. MNy, gohirnor every
montoh a'esdime some pocket monegy, for
whti al, Tfoter all, I bavb neccmaion. Since
I want for nothing. You shall tiike this
money and gh-e' it to your wife and4
children; 'et be sure not to mention a

ord of the matter to it Ivring sonl, 'br
yoanu will be Lnely scolded.

On leaving the apartment, thelioneat
dependent Acquainted the governor of
the young Prince with the conversation
that hail .tken place.

Toe, latter, after praising the servant
highly for the scrupulous integrity,
desired him toeacceit the money and to
keepith4.af air a profound secret, adinhg
that he should have no cnase to repent
of his discretion. At the end of the
mnonth, the Coaunt-Ad'rtois recieved his
pllowance as.usualn, and, watching the
moment when bhe'was muobserved, Ihasti-
ly slipped the whole sum into the hands
of his protege. On the same evening a
chlild's lottery was proposed foe the
omusenput of the young Princes by $ae
governor: who purposely distribdted
among the paizes such objects as Were
most likely dto tempt'a boy of the Count's
age. Each of his brothers eagerly "a-
zarded his favorite amusement. The
governor, feigning astonishment, at las
demanded the reason of his unusual
prudence; still no answer ft in the Codant

One of the Princes, his brotbher., next
testified his surbrise,and at lentgh press-
ed the youth so hard that at $moment of
childish impatience he exclaimed: "This
may be be very well for you, but wb it
would you ado if, like me you had 4 wife
and five clildreni"

tAMS of COi OINTRM.-Europeslgni-fsea a country of i hite obutdlexion; so
named because the inhabitants there
were of a lighter complexfon than thoeq.
of either Asia or Africa. Asia signife
between or in the agiddle, from the fact
that geographers placed it between
Europe and Africa. Africa ai iaes the
land of corm, or ears. It was'celebrated
for its abundance of corn and all sorts
of grains. Spain is a country of rabbits
or conies., This country was once so in-
fested with these animals, that the in-
habitants petitioned Augustus for an
army to destroy them. Italy is a coun.
try of pitch, from its yielding great
quantities of black pitch.-Gaul, modern
France, signifies yellow hair, as yellow
hair characterized its tfirst inhabitants.

Hibernia is the utmost or last habits.
tion, for beyond this, westward, the
Phoeniciana, we are told, never extended
their voyages. Britain is the country
of tine, as there were great quantities of
lead and tin found on the adjacent island.
The Greeks called it Albiou, which signi-
fies, in the Phoenician tongue, either
white or high, mountain, frin the white-
peas of its shores, or the high rocks on
the western coast.

Loda TO THE BEDROoM.-If two per.
sons are to occupy a bedroom during the
night, lot them step into a pair of scales
as they retire, and then again in the'
tnorniing, and they will gad the actual
weight to be at least a pound less in the
morning. Frequently there will be a
loss of two or more pounds, and the
avrerage less throughout the year will be
more that one pIound.--'bat is, during,
the night there is a loss of a' pound of
matter which has gonte off from the
lngs apdpartly tromt the pores of the
skin. The eseped material is ecarbonic
acid and deca'ied animal matter,'or poi-
sonous exhaattion. This is diffused
through the air it part, and in part ab-
sorbed by the bed clothes. If a singleounce of cotton be burned in the room,
it will so smoke, that one cats hardly
breathe, thougb there can be but ao
ranee of foreign matter in the room.

If an ounce (ifcotton be burned everyhalf hour daring the night, the air will
be kept continually saturated with
smoke, unless there be 4 door or windowfit to escape. Now thesixteen ounces
ol smoke thas fbrgtqd, is far lees po1m.-
ons than the514erd u xe 8pps of he ex-
halatlon from theletgs mad bodies of
the two ' nq who have lost a pound
of we g uirthe eighst hourso sleep.
ag, far obhle the konoke is mainly tak-ing lab the hangs, damp odors from the

boad ir absorbed into the lung and the
the pores of the wrbh6 boly.

Need more be slaf to show the im-
portaune otasaing bedrooms well veo-
tillated, and thoroughly alrngtbe sheetg,
coverlids, and mattresqes in the morn-

ofneatl 4 p tfe

Ose mn wagwesd saothes that ibe
bad seem a bce, loor ppl. at great
r sad a Irdog aIfwgin his Call. Iiiipa bbE I anto
agoalaplish, bS the mam wa#'
ittad aswon the money..

sltling ea us osww agR,

tiha t greii historWla El
&U," drew sicture sW16ttla

tention of the Americaq ,a e
ppresgnt' ay:.Th age
fnmaay ina e
thea Rom a wh
i4aiu. and the 4
,present hohr. We oe
as'fbllpw : v, 4 *a

.~nsteiado djt : tna
aristocracy, she bMdhggw'ts T-
liant indeed apd lep, >L ist i at
beyond"tbe rescT o17ssha' ,imakjdcaza.
boundltpsIn tiihrbupe Ittued, id;tk'es
S`to the mode of ai the rwhe

withal-to supporrthem,- ae sd
despotical e t ,thdei i rue;aoa-.
toaged and shypocritical Towards eash
.g er, deqtitute equall of. junstiee said
aoppasalon 'towrd@ their fello en,
and o' epet 'ad piety towards %the
gods, Wealth bad Ise'p the id1p-

tegod; of the rh-weMtlh, Zand
'lo srvices, oqe, to duting1 or

itgity-, was held t reisite for
ofieel.Wealth inof;eW ter ng its
owner all npqgitzages, all aedos-
rank. power and oomimnd-eoiliduishifia,
provincea and armies' The 4ebsaibe,
once' the mhost grave and sate s add Jast
assembly that the world bad ever eep,
was now, wit but .few bppscqpg
tiolns, a timid, afltbleas iIIoestions
oligarchy; whlbe---ame whflot 'K hia.
jastie and mighty f-!the people, the
great Roman peod4s, was but a mob, a
vile collavilan of Gr eksSyrithas, AIrM-
cans, barbarians, enfranchisebd , slaves,
and liberated gladiators. aRlde worse
because their national legislators were
personallyr and politically dishonest."

,Tosa BILLUIGTesaxs.-It itrains' a
niue's jiliilosophee the wuet kind. tow
Ikfwben'be gits begatr

Awl or as lwnpla a or the shabortness
bf life, yo& we awl waste more tihe, tiane
thaip ie also.

Pon't nistake arrogansefor wisdome,
m'tlby people bar thoeght sha was wise
when-tha was onla windy.'
,The man who knt git ahed without

pallin others back, is a limited cuss.
The prinacipal dtifference -between a

tlxu#y and a necessaar is, the price.
Wheneverthe saoul is in griet it is tak-to root, and when it is is smiles, it is

taking wing.
"Give the devil his due," but be ears-

fouithere ain't rnuch due hifm.
After a mat has rode fast' oust, he

never wants to go slow a81.1
Faith that is founded on an arnest

and a truthful convicbshun, is beautiful
to behold; but faith that is founded sim-
ple on courage, ain't ennythig more than
good grit.

Evra sorrow has its twin joy; the fan
or acratchin alnmost pays for having the
each.

Those familys who are really fast class
never ar afraid that tha shall git cheat-
ed out or their respecktability, while
the codfish. fmilgye or always nervous
test tha mite.

It won't do to stir up a man when he
is thinking, enny more than it will a
pan ov milk when the cream is rising,

It is easy snuff to raise the devil, but
's a hard crop to regp.
The orl a sure restpee tew govern man-

kind with, is the rod; you ma febtoon
it with flowers and case it with velvet,
if yn pleze, but it is the rod after awl
that dos the biznesa s.

We at told that a contented man is
happy, and we might bar bin told at
the same time that a mud-turtle could
fly if it onla had wings.

WHAT THEY SAID.-We asked a girl
what she wanted most, and she replied,
"A lover !"

We asked a wife what she wanted
most, and she said, "Kind worcsftom
my husband and children to bear his
name."

We asked a boy what he wanted, and
he said. "A sweetheart and a happy
homO !"

We asked a miser what hewratted,
and he replied, "Gold, more gold!"

We asked a gadding woman what she
wanted most, and she replied. "Dress,
and more news to tell my neighbors!"

We asked a mother what sbe want-
ed most, azmd she replied, "My dsllogsto 

love me."

We asked an affianced what she want-
ed, and she replied, "My chosea to be
true tome!"

We asked an old man what be want-
ed, and be replied, "Rest and a decent
bural t"

We asked a working-man what be
wanted, and he replied, "Light taxa-
tibn, and a ebance to msake a cofoeorts-
ble home for my loved ones I"

We asked a !iew 1ieglabd manufac-
turer wbat, he wanted, and he replied,
'!Legislatiou and tariffs to make me
rich ht the expense of the We*k and
Sooth!"

We asked a soldier what bewhuted,
and be said, "Peace, nse that the war
is ovrbr!"

We asked a mas who waIivepnbli-
dan, and he sad, "Ollee sad Uitagn'!

We askaed a ppeit #tesetr %at5 be
wanted mness t6 ake b itp. happy, and
he said, "Politicia idaea1est

P~aceqta to CVide sad
si h 4Iia's .~ get

teb WOI'~kswI~~S*Pw~wu unw

"bu.t

+ " riipes~tdo aa &rd
thebda~II~~(Ll b pleasaqre d inorming

' `' thP 'ism ,"tb t e is still engages
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